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$15,000,000 for 3,000,000 Lives.
The war is over. Yes! But the misery, disease, suffering, starva-;

I lion, which follows in the wake of war is not over. Terrible starva-1
,f lion continues, and is increasing. Starvation, which kills and brings
; a death more to be dreaded than bullets. America, that Cod-blessed

nation, know s but does not feel. We knew we w ere at war and fought
H with a winning spirit; but we did not hear the endless and mad-j
t: dening boom of cannon, we did not see the blood-soaked battlefields;
I; we did not see the maimed, the dying, the horror of it all. We did

,: not know the hellish war as personal touch showed it.
And so as that second war again&t disease and starvation in de- j

vastatcd. countries is now going on, again in our homes surrounded

j by plenty we arc too far removed to visualize the awful conflict.
W e are ever willing to hear, but if the curtain of space were but
drawn aside for a moment our giving would be so much more gen¬
erous.

Words cannot describe starving millions. The eyes alone can

tell. But words can perhaps impress the necessity to give every cent

and give quickly that some lives can be saved.
Yesterday the American Jewish Relief Committee for sufferers

from the war started a campaign to raise $15,000,000 to save 3,000,-
000 lives. This means that only $5 is needed to save one life. A
very small amount indeed. But starving men and women do not de¬
sire luxuries. They want only bread! bread! bread!

Give all you can to alleviate the unspeakable misery of the ter-
11tones swept by the Prussian war machine. The story of Belgium
is known to everyone, and the civilized world has responded to help
that brave stricken nation. But there is another area over which the
tide of battle has swept leaving an innocent civilian population wreck¬
ed beside the barren ruins of their former lives.

|| .

We sp<,ak of Eastern Europe.of Poland, of Lithuania. Three

j; mill,on Jews in these territories are dying of starvation. Homeless,
j: hopeless, crazed with hunger, in indescribable destitution they wander,

j: refugees. innocent victims of a heartless militarism. Whole families
are subsisting on a bowl of soup every twenty-four hours, which they
receive only after standing in line for half a day. And often, when
there is not enough for all, hundreds are turned awav perhaps to

perish of starvation.
With the picture before us, how can we have the heart to sit

;. down comfortably ar our tables if we Have not g.ven to the limit
to save the lives of ihesc afflicted people. Only those who do not
know can retuse to give. Only those who have not been told of

| children 5 years ot age who, through want of food, have never been
able to walk, of mothers who hide the dead bodies of their children to
retain the bread cards.only those who have not heard of these

| heart-rending conditions can turn complacently aside the appeal for
I. h^P

To us in prosperous America, across the wide expanse of war-

I torn Europe, across the great ocean come, a crv of anguish Who
If that has the heart ,0 listen can fail to hear it' And in all this
R mingled and inarticulate wail-one word at leas, can be distinguished
* ,

bread bread.give tis bread."
Are we ,0 answer that cry or are we deaf ,0 it? Who will not

deny himselt some slight luxury to safe a life?
Dollars tor lives.without regard to creed.dollars lor lives.

The Power-Greedy Tribe of Hohenzollern.
tumble' 4 n"m"e ,tt S S'"dV 1C4S°n °' ",e Hohp"zoll"» tribe's

Hohenzollerns were abo^ the law in the Germany thev created
*nu misruled.

They could break speed laws, moral codes, religious rules, and
evade taxes with impunity and immunity. Onlv William the Devil

could T"'- U l oi thc ,ribf- William though, nobody
could punish him.

'

Well, there's a new deal now. New Gcrnianv has dccreed lhat
hereafter all Hohenzollerns shall be amenable to and under the civil

criminals"0* '° ,aW,>rCaking' likc burglars and other

From petty thieving the Hohenzollerns rose in olden Germany to

«ssr- £
..
"" " - «-.>.

So much power made them greedy to rule the world
In the attempt they grew dizzy and fell into-HolIand'
' ow' r should be sharecj, not hogged.
Wonder if Hcrr Lowlyzollerns hear, still bleeds for France?

Socialists"' Bolsh'vis,s "veal tiTat they are not Shavian

»
" ¦... - «...

Fashion tip: Wear your hair long for stvle and i.

^mperament; wear it uncut for economy and it's considered la"k of

d.kh'.;';"r °,dn*"c< o»""-¦«

The Lost Hyphen.
.... w

U> VA.MB COOKK.
Mike Milukowsky went into thc war;
Oidn t pretend to know even what for.

St"6 '" ,renc,'csJ hc brothered his blood
He h., M l'""! C0"lrades- aP<l. there in the mud.
And Mike \ri t T an<1 Smiled as il sank =
.And Mike Milukowsky came home as a Yank.

Tony Cusselli went with the Marines.And straight from the sale of bananas and greens
He found himself selling the dazzling ideal
That freedom is freedom and morals arc real
Just about then, I've a sort ot a notion
(. usselli , hyphen dropped into the ocean.

Karl Certenschlager went over thc sea-
i.erman-American I am!'' said he
K°ar'iemeirh .a'r? Wh"e LhS Marne flow*.
Fo,

' ro hU f^ Vi f0und ,hfm his foes
\Va w

h's fondest and dearest belief.And Karl , hyphen sickened and died of its grief.
Juniper W'atterson followed the flair
Dancing a cake-walk and singing a "rag "

Thm.^h Af1
worthy hi, time and his placeThough Afro-American shone from his faceWhich is the nation and who are the men

Who would burden this Yank with hi, hyphen again >

l-atin and Teuton, Slovak and Pole
a hyphen "and finding a sou'l,H elded and merged for America's rightTempered and tried in thc heat of the fight

.recian and African. Norseman and Gaul
'

Bring back the chorus, "Americans All!"
(Copyright. 191S).

Special <Yhtctjundent of The Washington Herald.
New York. Dec. 26.Manhattan ha*

suddenly become the doll making cen¬
ter of the world. Toy makers have
abandoned every other article of
manufacture to make dolls. Germany
used to supply the world with doll.-.
For four years doll making has been
a lost art there and the supply of
dolls in America has diminished
alarmingly.at least from the childish
viewpoint.
Doll sculptors In America are in¬

variably Gorman but most of them
are naturalized. Young sculptors of
American birth are being tutored in
the art of sculpturing dolls. It being
the claim that it will be one of the
most highly paid pursuits in a few
years.
Very litHe Is known about doll mak¬

ing In America. There is doll psy¬
chology as strange as in any other
business. A doll with a long face for
instance is n^Ver salable. It may be
pretty, well dressed and have, every
other perfect aitribute.but there Ls
no market.
The die from which a dolls head is

cast costs from $!$00 to $1,000. There
are experts who study the doll-mar¬
ket all over the 1'nlted States before
deciding what kind of dolls will prove
most popular. If these experts go
wrong the cost is enormous.
A doll manufacturing center is

springing up on Green street down¬
town. There are six factories in one
block and many others are being
placed in readiness to supply dolls.

It is in a tenement district. The
other day a crowd of women were
walking along the street. Suddenly
all began to scream. Three baby
arms, severed from the body, hurtled
through the a»r and fell at their feet.
One woman fainted
When the policeman rushed up. a

workman in a factory apron and
wearing a green shad«- over his eyes
rushed down and gathered the arms
up. He was a doll maker and had
placed the arms on a window sill and
in picMIng thein up they feii from hi3
gra»p. A saffron journal came out
with an extra on a baby murder mys¬
tery twenty minutes after the inci¬
dent.

It is strang«> the dread that comes
over New York with the approach of
Friday, the nth. The great financial
panics of history have commenced on

f Friday and this has given rise to the
superstition of the \\ all Street brok-
ers. stock exchanges, and bourses all
over the world.that the sixth day of
th»- week is fraught with ill om«n for
those engaged in financial operations,
The original "Black Friday" occur-

red 173 years ago. in in London,
On that date the tidings rcached the
metropolis that the Pretender Bonnie
Prince Charlie, had reached Derby
with his forces. Londoners imme¬
diately made preparations to fly from
the city and a tfild panic prevailed.

It was on that occasion that the
Bank of England had the closest call

Jin its long history. It placed "dum-
mies" in the line to impede the g« nu-
ine depositors and by paying bona
fide depositors in small coin. In 18ii9
Wall Street had a Black Friday, due
to an attempt to engineer a corner in
gold. The worst of all financial
"Bla< k Fridays" was that of 187-V
when on Friday. September 13, it
seemed that the whole financial fabric
of the New World had crumbled into
hopeless ruins.

It Is a study in psychology to watch
brokers going down town early iu the
morning on Friday, the 13th. They
are white faced and shaking. In their
hearts they know nothing is going to
happen .but the fear is there and they
cannot get rid of it. Even some of
the old-timers who could retire arc
also affected by the strange fear that
falls like a pall over the lower tip of
the island.

Watchful Waiting Gets
Him No Liquor, So Magee

Reports Loss to Police
The two cases of whisky which

W. D. 1 :UK New Vork a v.--
nue, gave a colored man at the
Union Station on Christmas eve
were not delivered, according to a
report received from Mr. Magee by
the police last night.
The liquor was to have been de¬

livered to 1320 New Vork avenue.
After two days' watchful waiting.
Mr. Magee decided to notify the
police.

War Worker Seeks Death
In Apartment Hallway

Suffering from the effects of a self-
administered dose of carbolic acid.
Mrs. Ethel Connor. 30 years old. a war
worker, last night was brought to the
Emergency Hospital after being
found lying in a hallway at 1900 Penn-
sylvania northwest.
Mrs. Connor was a resident of the

apartment house at the above ad-
dress. lx>cal police have notified her
father, I'riah Brill, of Woodstock. Va.
She had been separated from her

husband, according to the police.

Warburg Hun Delegate.
Max Warburg, a member of the

j council of the Hamburg-American
line, will probably be sent to Paris as
a delegate on financial and political
questions, according to the Berliner
Tageblatt. Mr. Warburg has been a
critic of the junker policies of his
government and is relied upon to re-
tain for Germany an opportunity for
trade when the economic regulations
of the peace terms are drawn up by
the financial delegates.

OPHELIA'S S14TE.

'SCHOOL DAYS" Bj DW1C

H<af- rre-ee^ . I toid ^6u
-fe t:a1c« {U Stray ca£
out into <rW Comity *»4
it \ y« -^o vrhat I

till vou or I*" *»1-C
dowft. fc tit

Vfell, <rcc-T7rf-t>«nt-Ty!
I dido tr>«r»rm! I fboK ^tT"
o-af 1*, tht .$..>*<«" .1>ou(
' .¦-¦»-- on -fh*«rw«4.

a "».*<« l>

von-

Jbf etwi ^ J>ei-fec£ ca4^>

G. P. O. NEWS NOTES
Dan Parker, foreman of the night

pressroom. expected his stepson.
Richard A. Purcell. home fur Christ-
mas. instead of which he received
another letter informing him there
w»is some mistake in the arrango-
ments. and h«> did not know when
he would arrive. He is located in
a sector oa the Swiss border.

.

James J. Yoakum, of the Library
.'bindery, has been confined to his
home several weeks with influenza

John 11. Hooper, of the proof-
room, is enjoying; the holidays in
Baltimore.

I
Some «»ne .suggested that Barney

Coll inn would m-ike a good Fanta
iClaus without camouflage. Sureiv.
B»irney docs not look that old. The
more years he lives through the
younger he looks.

Herman Ilitz and Victor Whit-
ford, of the Library branch, are de-
tailed to tht- main office.

Thomas A. McAloon. of the pioof-
room, is enjoying fifteen diy.V leave.

Because of the death of her
brother. Mrs. Cecilia Lipscomb.
pressfeeder in the Libr ary branch,
has been on leave for a few days.

Charles H. s"hepperd and Kdward
J. Ryan, both of the ruling section,
are still on the sick list.

Stanley Gilbert, who works in the
Library composing room in daytime
and looks alter his farm at High-
bridge. Md.. at night, has been get¬
ting so many eggs from his thor-
oughbreds that he has adopted a

dog to help him get the eggs.

Larry Rueth. of the linotype night,
pays the day force resembles the
German army.because it's Rueth-
less.

__

Miss Jennie Butler lias been de-
tailed from thp main office to the
Library branch as pressfeeder.

Frank O. Cole, pressman in charge
of the library branch pressroom.
has been absent for several days
with sickness.

J« seph I>egman. of the job dlvis-
ion, has gone to the Holy J*and"
for Christmas; at least, his ticket
read "Nazareth. Kgvpt. and Bethle-
hem. Pa."

Ciarence Lemerise, machinist in
the night linotype section, was seen

Monday on G street chauffeuring a

big reed perambulator containing
that baby of his. This was the

youngster's first Christmas. and
Clarence wants him to fullv appre-ciate the significance of th»- occa¬
sion.

Dick Sullivan is back at the old
job as assistant foreman of the
shipping and receiving section of
the division of public documents.
ha\ inK just been mustered out <»f
the officers' training ramp for the
motor transport servir.- at CampJohnson.

William M. Jenkins, of the li-
braiy branch bindery, is visiting
his old home in Philadelphia over
the holidays.

Lieut. William Brockwell. a son
of W. N. Brockwell. lor man> year*
jii the proofroom, has returned from
France, where he has been in the
service with the Naval Aviation
Section. Another son of the well-
known "Brocky* is in the Ambulance
Corps, "somewhere in France.

Ill ley A. Sweet, of the electrical
section, is at home with inflUen*a.
Mr. Sweet s family also is sufTeiing
with th*» same malady.

Charles S. Feguson. of Philad«-l-
phia, for many years in the li«io-
type section, was in Washington
over Sunday visiting the family of
Harry Kaufman.

John W. Haslett. of the Library
bindery, could not resist the oppor-
tunity to allow old Santa to find
him at his old home Ln Philadelphia.

J. I*. Dilsaver. of the night proof¬
room. accompanied by Mrs. Dilsaver.
spent Christmas with the latter's
parents at Williamsport, Pa.

Charles K. Castle, lmposer at the
Library branch, reports that his
youngster has completely recovered
from the flu.

Dan J. Meagher, of Frankfort.
I Ky., nephew of J. B. Weitzel. of thw
night monotype keyboard room, died
Friday. December 20. at Garfield
Hospital of pneumonia. The re-
mains were taken to Frankfort by
his bereaved mother.

Kdward H. Heidingsfeld. make-up
.in the night linotype aection. is
isp^nding the holidays in New York
City.

William G. O'Connell, monotype
keyboard operator for many years a no

a veteran of the Spanish-American
war. died at his home, 1023 Sixth
street, Tuesday, of pneumonia. His
father. Daniel O'Connell, is a vet¬
eran of the proofroom. The funeral
will be held tomorrow morning at
10 a. m. under the auspices of the

'Spanish War Veterans.

Bureau of Engraving-Printing Notes
Fred Springmyer. section 10 print-'

ing division, is enjoying a vacation
for the remainder of the year.

Walter Beller. section 9, had too
much Christmas and had to take an-

other day of rest.

J. P. Murphy, *«uperintendent of
section 3. has gone to visit his
mother in Providence, R. I., for the
holidays.

A committee of the Woman's Union
railed on Mrs. Grace Fleming, of
the wetting division, and found her
very much improved.

Besides being an excellent plate
printer, Joe Staniszewski is a build-
er of garages of some repute. He
built a fine garage in the rear of
his home at 744 Quebes street north-
west.

The numbering division has or¬
ganized a bowling team and would
like to arrange games with other
sections and divisions in the Bureau.
Communications addressed to W. J.
Kessler. numbering division, will re¬
ceive prompt attention. Since Ed
I^eahy. of the machine division, is
getting his men together, it looks
like a Bureau league could be form¬
ed very easily.

Mrs. Wilmer Russell and Miss
Kathryn Russell, of the wetting di-
vision, are absent on account of the

j sudden death of Miss Mary Russr1'

Miss Russell was an employe of the
Bureau also.

The writer has Just received word
that his brother, Edwin 8. Evans.
1742 IT street northwest, is the proud
father of a ten-pound boy. born on
the twenty-sixth. Both mother and
son are doing nicely.

Ed Zernia showed to advantage as
Santa Claus in section 16 last Mon¬
day. but we understand that he is
a butcher also. "Happy" showed
that he knew how to kill hogs sev¬
eral weeks ago. when they had a

hog killing "bee" in his neighbor¬
hood. near Brookland. Ku's wealth
consisted of two good big ones, and
the other eighteen killed belonged
to his neighbors.

"Wounded soldiers at Walter Reed
Hospital received a visit Sunday,
December 22, from a committee of
girl employes of the bindery divi¬
sion, of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing. The visitors distrib¬
uted gifts of candy, tobacco and
fruits, donated by employes of the
division. Members of the committee
were Mrs. Catherine Barrack, Mrs.
Catherine Scherer. Mrs. Lizzie Jeits.
Mrs. Lulu Sonnes. Miss Rosalie
Spanner and Miss Nora Whelan.

Dance at Friends' School.
The annual meeting and entertain¬

ment held yesterday afternoon at the
Friends' School was featured by a
dance.

Herald Gets Praise
for Xmas Fund Work

"Editor. Washington Herald-
Permit me as president of the
Associated Charities to express
on behjilf of the association our

grateful appreciation for the
publicity given uv in the column*
of The Washington Herald -si

lurth*rance of our Christmas ap¬
peal known as the Fourteen Op¬
portunities.

"Please accept for \ourself
and members of your staff an t
contributors to this Christmas
fund the sincere thanks of the
Associated Charities.

"Verv respectfully.
"(TNO H RFDOl-J'H

President.

FRATERNITY DANCE
PATRIOTIC EVENT

Service Men Attend Annual Ball
Where Kewpie Dolls Are Favors.
Kewpie dolls were presented as fa¬

vors to the ladies present at the an¬
nual Christmas dance of the local
chapters of the National Delta fiipma
Phi Fraternity, held in the ballroom
of the New Willard last evening.
Neatly dressed in ribbons and insignia
that identified the fraternity, the*t»
little inventions of Rose O'Neill's
were easily the hit of the dance.
Dolls, alone, however, did not hold

the entire attention of those present,
for when the service flag of the fra¬
ternity and the American flag were

unfurled, with the playing of "The
Star Spangled Banner." revelry lose
to its highest occasion
Prominent amon* the dancers were

the boys in uniform, many of them
returned heroes from the fields of
France, where their deeds of valor
have earned them gold stripe deco¬
rations. Each man present wore a
white carnation, the fraternity flower.
The programs were made with cellu¬

loid covers and neatly tied with blue
and gold cord. An engravinc of the
fraternity pin was on the front of the
programs.

Reported Dead; Returns Home.
Maysville. K>\. Dec. y...Grover

Frederick walked in on his parents
near here Just in time for Christmas
dinner. They'd mourned hiin for dead
for two months, the War Department
having notified them he had beer
killed in action in France.

Hon Secretary Keeps Post.
Former Foreign Secretary Solf will

continue In the Ebert administration,
recording to the Berliner Tageblatt,
whi£h states that Dr. Solf will b»' sec¬
retary for the colonies, the post for
which Count von Bernstorff was re¬
ported to be slated.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
By John Kendrick R:inj«.

HOMK.
1 try to think of ea:th as but a place
So full of beauty, kindliness and grace
That whereso ever 1 mny roam ther«
I feel at home there.

I try to think of all my fellow-men
As Brothers, and so close within in>

ken
That wheresoe'er I cast my eyes there
Are family ties there

And that is why my heart is full o!
cheer

With home and brothers standing evei
near.

And why no woe that comes con¬
founds me

Since I-ove surrounds me.
(Copyriiiht. lfis.)

fATARRH
For head or throat
Catarrh try the
vapor treatment .

X* C*Vour
ICRS

NEW PRICES. 30c. 60c. )1JQ

"Kit" Bags
.Th" aristocrat* of hand
lugKage.made of fine Eng¬
lish hide, in squash snd up¬
right models. .97
Priced up from

BECKER'S
Leather Goods Co.,

1324-1334 F St.

Discharge Is Xmas Gift
Sought By Doughboy;

Writes Letter to Santa
A soldier boy at Camp Meade, a boy

in spirit and a man at heart. has
aent a tardy Christmat letter to Santa
Claus. asking for s grift. And he
doesn't want the childish Joys of a
sled or a pair of skates or a ftshin*
pole. Instead he wants Secretary
Baker to send his discharge papers
to the camp.
"Dear Santa Claus." wrote this sol¬

dier from Company C. Fourth Train¬
ing 'Battalion. Camp Meade. "I'va
bean a good boy this year. I became
a soldier and have done my duty.
And now I think I deserve a Christ¬
mas present. I don't want a gun. or a
sled, or s pair of skates or a boat, or
a pair of ski's or snowshoes or a
flshin* pole or anythin*. I Just want a

discharge now. so I can go home.
"Now. this isn't very much to aak.

dear Santa Claus. only a small piece
of paper, and I think all the boys
would like one, too. Only you can put
their names on theirs instead of
mine. And I guess that's all except
please don't forget. Your friend, a
soldier in the Benjamin Franklin
Cantonment. Camp Meade. Md

P. 8.."Please don't wait too long
to send it."

Doughboys and Jackies
Mix Christmas Cheers

London. Dec. 2$..More than T-.000
doughboys and Jackies spent Christ-
ma- dvv in lx>Rdon at the Y. M. C.
A. Eagle hut

It wa a picturesque scene. The
hut's air. thick with tobacco smoke,
was tilled with laughter and th#
voices of singing soldiers and sail¬
or.®. Four Christmas trees were
loaded with yuletide decorations.

| Singing groups of men surrounded
I pianos while there wa? a dance in
the auditorium.

At Red Cross headquarters there
was a tree from which 500 dough-1
boys took presents. At Eaton Hall
there was a big naval dance. Din¬
ners were served Tuesday and Wed¬
nesday nights at the American hos¬
pitals. Many Americans attended
services at Westminster Abbey
Wednesday morning.

Ohio Want! Dolores Smitb
Columbus. O., Dec. 2*.Gov. Co*

today tasued a requisition on the
governor of New York for the return
to Ohio of Dolores Smith, held at
Elmira and wanted at Youngstown
-for invest igntion in connection with
the murder Sept 21 of I..ec Ma**tin.

MAKE IRELAND
HER OWN BOSS

Resolution for Self-Deter-
mination Introduced in

Senate by Phelan.
Senator Phelac. of California. ia-

t rod uced In the Senate yeitrrdix
the resolution now prndinf before
the House Foreign Affair* Commit¬
tee which would carry a request
from Congress to the L'nited Staates
peace delegates to urge upon the
Peace Conference action that will
insure for Ireland self-determit»a-
tlon In Its form of government.

It la generally believed the Hous*
committee shortly after the holi¬
days will report the resolution to
the House with the recommendation
that It be passed Many Represen¬
tatives, not members of the commit¬
tee, are In accord with the principle
of the propoaal and arc working
hard in its support. It will have )
numerous advocates when It comes
up on the floor.
Strong denials of recent reports thst

Ireland was being inflamed by Bol¬
shevik agitators from America win be
made on the ground that the rigid
passport regulationa of the United
Rtates end Great Britain make auch
a condition impossible leaders of
?he Irish movement In Congress ssy
reliable Information reaching them In¬
dicates political activities in Ireland
are of a healthy character, and con¬
fined chiefly to votes among the 8inn
Fein and rival political parties.
Five thousand copiea of a pamphlet

now being printed at the order of the
House committee, and containing the
speeches and argumcnta In support of
the resolution by members of delega¬
tions which appeared before the com¬
mittee two weeks ago. will soon be
ready for distribution.
Baslnc their flght on President Wil¬

son's declaration that all peoples
ahouid have the right of self-determi¬
nation. advocates of the resolution are
confident of favorable action by Con¬
gress

Mn. Wilson Treats Kiddies.
Taris. I>ec. 2C.Rear Admiral

Graypon. President Wilson's physi¬
cian. spent Christmas morning dis¬
tributing at the request of Mrs. Wii-
son. the candies, cake* snd sweet- I
mests she had purrhaaed for tha
Paris asylums and hospitals

"Safe Tea First'

The Risk Is Ours
Unless you are thoroughly satisfied with

we cheerfully refund your money.

60-62 Warren Street, New York ^

After Flu He Almost Caught
Pneumonia--Tells What She Did

He Wis Having Chills One Min¬
ute Fever Next. So Weak

Could Hardly Lift
His Head

MOTHER TELLS HOW
SHE OVERCAME IT

Ached All Over. Had Bad
Cough. Many Since Re¬
lieved by Same Method.

Anxious mothers almost driven
distracted these anxious times by
the "Flu" will be glad to read this
lady's experience with her soil's case

'and learn from her how she turned
the tide in his favor when every¬
thing looked blue. It points a le.s-
son that Is true whether the disease
be Influenza. L.a Grippe, Pneumonia
or any other wasting illness. She
said:
"My son. following a severe attack

of the "Flu." wai in a depleted, run-
idown condition and every symptom
pointed to hi* going into pneumonia.
He was so weak that 1 despaired of
ever getting his strength back and
he had a cough and cold that simply
would not yield to ordinary treat¬
ment. He had no appetite and com¬
bined of aching all over. How he

did suffer with his back and yet I
knew of no way to relieve him. He
would get hot with fever one min¬
ute and then ice cold with a chill
the next and it kept me constantly
]on the jump. The wonderfal thing
was that any medicine could give
him relief but we discovered it and
now I want to tell everyone about it
land add my name to the long list of
(people here who swear by Hypo-
Cod.
"The first bottle of Hypo-Cod did

wonders for him. It seemed like it
| reached down and almost yanked
him out of bed. It was wonderful.
His cough stopped entirely and he
began sleeping peacefully through
the night, before he had finished

i

half the bottle. His cold and con¬

gestion in his chest disappeared tno
now since using two bottles he »«

bark to normal again whi'n onlj
about two weeks ago I thought h«
would contract pneumonia He bai
a good appetite and hap a^tuallj
gained considerable in weight *n4
his food seems to agree with b.m s«

nicely. Since then 1 have kno*n oi

I at least thre* other o»»ses where th i

splendid medicine called Hypo-Coc
has lifted people from deap«.-ndencj
and despair to good health unc

l-.ouyant spirits and I am ind**er
glad to add my name to the list 01

Iindorsers.** d«fhred Mrs L. Hutrh-
ings. 2.9 W. Bute St Norfolk. Va.

; It is when one is weakened by
long illness that danger from com*

plications are greatest. Th«- lunge
become weakened and a cough n

not at all unusual. It should not u

permitted to linger « minutf It n

appalling hu* many are contracting
tuberculosis following Influenza an<!
l*neum<*nia. A soreneaa in the chest,
hoarseness and kindred symptom:
all point to one thing.you shoiilc
give the patient <"od L«iver oil. th«
easiest oxidised oil known. In llypo-
Cod this best of all tonics when th«
lungs are w»-ak is combined w.tl
Syrup of Hypophosphites which ev«

| ery doctor^ every hospital prea» r:b^«
after long wasting illness. H> po-

| Cod contains Cod I-iver oil eairac-

! tivea. Syrup of Hypophi>spint*-a
Malt. Iron. Wine and Wild Cherr*
Bark and it is so perfectly b)end*-c
it agrees perfectly with the must
delicate stomach and is a most
pleasant and agreeable medicine t«

{take. The children are fond of it
It stops thst cough. Strengthen;
the lungs, removes the soreness an*
congestion. Stimulates appetite anc
digestion and gives the system n»w

strength and rich red blood It puti
the patient back to work days an<!
weeks sooner than expected «n<
wards off all possibility of danger-
ous complications according to th<
thousands of users who praise It
There la no similsr preparation th«
equal of Hypo-Cod and one tast«,
proves It. It is heavier, richer, bet^
ter and only the very finest ingredi¬
ents are used. We will be glad t«
send a large bottle anywhere upoe
receipt of 91.29. Peoples pr»|
Stores. Washington. D. C..Adv.


